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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 10

#]ey]\ y]t]/ t]t]/ p—ýv]Xy]]im] y]t]/ #]]tv]] am]&t]\ aœutà |
#ey]\ y]t t]t/ p—ývaXyimw y]t/ #tv am&t]\ aœutà |

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀ n] s]t]/ t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e ||

13-12

anidwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀa n] s]t/ t]t/ n] as]t/ [cy]te ||

s]v]*t]: p]]iN]p]]d\ t]t]/ s]v]*t]o%iX]ix]rom]uK]\ |
s]rv]*t]: pNwpda\ t]t/ s]rv]*to%iXwixwromuK]\ |

s]v]*t]: Ûõuit]m]ll]oäe s]v]*m]/ a]v]&ty] it]SQit] ||

13-13

s]rv]*t]: Ûuitwm]lloäe s]rv]*m/ v&ty] itwSQaitw ||

s]v]e*ein¨õy]g]uN]]B]]s]\ s]v]e*ein¨õy]iv]v]ij]*t]m]/ |

s]rv*ein¨wy] guNBs]\ s]rv*ein¨wy] ivwv]irjwt]m/ |

as]•\ s]v]*B]&cc]Ev] in]g]u*N]\ g]uN]B]o•& c] ||

13-14

as]•a\ s]rv]*B&ccEv] inwrgu*N]\ guN]Bo•& c] ||

b]ihrnt]‘õ B]Ut]]n]]\ ac]r\ c]rm]ev] c] |
b]ihwrant]‘õ BUtn\ ac]ra\ c]ramev] c] |

s]UXm]tv]]t]/ t]t]/ aiv]#]ey]\ dUrsT]\ c] aint]äe c] t]t]/ ||

13-15

sUXm]tvt/ t]t/ aivw#ey]\ dUrasT]\ c] aintwäe c] t]t/ ||

aiv]B]•\ c] B]Ut]eS]u iv]B]•im]v] c] isT]t]m]/ |
aivwB]•a\ c] BUteSu ivwB]•iamwv] c] isTwt]m/ |

B]Ut]B]t]*& c] t]t]/ #]ey]\ õg—ýis]SN]u p—ýB]iv]SN]u c] ||

13-16

BUt]B]rt*& c] t]t/ #ey]\ g—ýiswSNu p—ýB]ivwSNu c] ||

jy]oit]S]]m]ip] t]t]/ jy]oit]: t]m]s]: p]rm]ucy]t]e |

jy]oitwSm]ipw t]t jyoitw: t]m]s]: p]ramucy]te |

#]]n]\ #]ey]\ #]]n]g]my]\ h&id s]v]*sy] iv]iSQt]m]/ ||
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#n]\ #ey]\ #n]g]my]\ h&idw s]rv]*sy] ivwiSQwtam/ ||
Sri Krishna is providing us here some sound pointers for Self-recognition. When one's

ant]: äýrN] ant]: äýraN] - mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w becomes fit for gaining a]tm]
#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge, how can one recognize That Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#],
The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, already in oneself, that is
what Sri Krishna is telling here. Using appropriate Upanishad words as sound pointers,
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ shows here how one can recognize That a]tm]] tm - The Self I
in oneself, and indeed in every self, beyond any doubt whatsoever. Therefore, these
Upanishad words, used here as sound pointers, must be understood properly and
clearly, so that one can get a firm hold on these pointers leading to one's Self-discovery,
discovery of a]tm]]

tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.

Directing one's mind and

B]g]vn/

b]ui£õ bui£w õ towards That a]tm]] tm, The Self I, B]g]v]]n]/

says:

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀ n] s]t]/ t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e
anidwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀa n] s]t/ t]t/ n] as]t/ [cy]te
We saw this line in detail last time. The Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#], The a]tm]] tm - The Self
I, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ already in oneself, is an]]idm]t]/ anidwm]t/ by its very
nature, beginningless, ever-existent, and hence endless.

p]r\ p]ra\ - It is limitless, causeless, indefinable by words or thoughts and hence not
available for comparison

b—À b—ýÀa - It has b—À l]X]N]\ b—ýÀa l]X]N]\. It is b—Àn]/ b—ýÀan Itself, as
revealed by the Upanishad pointer expression s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa, and consequently,

t]t]/ n] s]t]/ t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e t]t/ n] s]t t]t/ / n] as]t/ [cy]te - It is said to be, which
means it can be described by words only as

n] s]t]/ n] as]t]/ n] s]t n] as]t - neither existence nor non-existence, which simply
means that a]tm]] tm - The Self I, is not an object of one's awareness. It is Pure
Awareness Itself, already in oneself, and indeed in every self, as ONESELF Itself.
Our Upanishads use different techniques to release ordinary words from their literary
meanings to transform them as sound pointers (x]bd p—ýmÅN]\ x]bda p—ýmÅN]\) to
project one's mind and
Bhagvat Gita
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a]tm]] tm - The Self I. One technique is by negating all descriptions objectifying
b—Àn]/ b—ýÀan, as is done here
n] s]t]/ n] s]t/, t]t]/ t]t/, n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e n] as]t/ [cy]te - Another example of such
description of a]tm]] tm, through negative words, is the famous one given by
m]]NzUky] [p]in]S]t]/ mNzUky] [p]inwS]t. Please listen to this:
After declaring the m]hvÅky]

m]hvÅky] of Atarva Veda, namely
ay]\ a]tm]] b—À ay]\ tm b—aÀa - This a]tm]] tm is b—Àn]/ b—ýÀan the
Upanishad points out That a]tm]] tm as follows:

n]]nt]: p—ý#]\ n] b]ih: p—ý#]\ n]oB]y]t]: p—ý#]\, n] p—ý#]]n]G]n]\, n] p—ý#]\, n]]p—#]\ |
nnt]: p—ý#]\ n] b]ihw: p—ý#]\ noB]y]t]: p—ý#]\, n] p—ý#n]
G]n]\, n] p—ý#]\, np—a#]\ |

ad&Sq\ avy]v]h]y]*m]/ ag—Áõm]/ al]X]N]\ aic]nty]\

ad&Sqa\ avy]v]hry]*m/ ag—Áõm/ al]X]N]\ aicwnty]\

avy]p]dexy]\ Aätm]p—ýty]y]s]]r\ p—p]Vc] [p]x]m]m]/ x]]nt]\ ix]v]\ aõ©Et]\

avy]p]dexy]\ Aätm]p—ýty]y]sra\ p—ap]Vc] [p]x]m]m/ xnt]\ ixwv]\
õ©Et]\

c]t]uT]*m]/ m]ny]nt]e, s] a]tm]] s] iv]#e]y]: ||

c]turT]*m/ m]ny]nte, s] tm s] ivw#ey]: ||
Briefly, the Upanishad points out a]tm]]

tm - The Self I as

n]]nt]: p—ý#]\ nnt]: p—ý#]\ - It is not what you are aware of in your dream state
n] b]ih: p—ý#]\ n] b]ihw: p—ý#]\ - It is not what you are aware of in your wakeful state
n]oB]y]t]: p—ý#]\ noB]y]t]: p—ý#]\ - It is not what you are aware of in your inbetween dream and wakeful states

n] p—ý#]]n]G]n]\ n] p—ý#n] G]n]\ -

It is not the bundle of all your objects of
awareness, even if it is all withdrawn, as in your deep sleep state

n] p—ý#]\ n] p—ý#]\, n]]p—#]\ np—a#]\ -

It is not awareness at one time and non-

awareness at another time

ad&Sq\ ad&Sqa\ - It has no form for you to see
Bhagvat Gita
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avy]v]h]y]*m]/ avy]v]hry]*m/ - It is not involved in any worldly transaction
ag—Áõm]/ ag—Áõm/ - It is not reachable by your organs of perception - ears,

skin,

eyes, tongue, and nose

al]X]N]\ al]X]N]\ - It has no distinguishing marks to isolate it from anything in this
creation

aic]nty]\ aicwnty]\- It is beyond the reach of your mind
avy]p]dexy]\ avy]p]dexy]\ - It is not definable by words
Aätm]p—ýty]y]s]]r\ Aätm]p—ýty]y]sra\ - It is ONE

Pure Knowledge, Pure

Awareness, not any other

p—p]Vc] [p]x]m]m]/ p—ap]Vc] [p]x]m]m/ -

It is by Itself, not bound to anything in this

entire creation

x]]nt]\ xnt]\ - It is Absolute Peace, not any other
ix]v]\ ixwv]\ - It is Absolute Auspiciousness, not any other
aõ©Et]\ õ©Et]\- It is one without a second
It is p]UN]*m]/

pUrN]*m /- all-inclusive

c]t]uT]*m]/ m]ny]nt]e, s] a]tm]] s] iv]#e]y]: ||
c]turT]*m/ m]ny]nte, s] tm s] ivw#ey]: ||
s] a]tm]] s] iv]#e]y]: s] tm s] ivw#ey]: - It is that a]tm]] tm - that Self I that
has to be understood, appreciated, realized and recognized
Through all this language of negation, what we understand is this. Everything that can
be objectified in this creation by thought, word or deed is only Üàˆ] Üàˆ]

- an object of

Üàˆ]#]\ Üàˆ]#]\, The a]tm]] tm - The Self I
exists inseparably in every Üàˆ] Üàˆ] is distinctly other than the Üàˆ] Üàˆ] itself.
one's awareness, and The

that

g]uN]s guN]s - all qualities and attributes which are subject to change
the Üàˆ] Üàˆ], a]tm]] tm is in]g]u*N] a]tm]] inwrgu*N] tm, which

Further, since all

belong to only
means no quality or attribute that is subject to change is intrinsic to the very nature of

a]tm]] tm -

The Self I, The

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.

This is a very important

understanding. If all g]uN]s guN]s are intrinsic to the very nature of a]tm]]
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g]uN]s guN]s, whether they are good or bad, and

m]oX] moX] - total liberation will never be possible. Therefore, the Upanishad says
s] a]tm]] s] iv]#e]y]: s] tm s] ivw#ey]: -

It is That

in]g]u*N] a]tm]] inwrgu*N] tm,

That Self I, totally free from all attributes, already in oneself, that has to be understood,

in]g]u*N] a]tm]] inwrgu*N] tm, That an]]idm]t]/
p]r\ b—ýÀõ a]tm]] andwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀõ tm, does That a]tm]] tm really exist
as the Self I? The äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t says (6-13)

appreciated and recognized. Does That

ast]Ity]ev] [p]l]bD]vy]: t]tv]B]]v]en] c] [B]y]O: |

astItyev] [p]l]bD]vy]: t]tv]Bven] c] [B]yO: |

ast]Ity]ev] [p]l]bD]sy] t]tv]B]]v]: p—ýs]Idit] ||

astItyev] [p]l]bD]sy] t]tv]Bv]: p—ýsIdaitw ||

a]tm]] aist] tm aistw, That
a]tm]] tm, That Self I does exist, only for that person, the sv]rUp] sv]rUp] of a]tm]]
tm, the true nature of a]tm]] tm reveals Itself. In other words, first you must
convince yourself that a]tm]] aist] tm aistw - a]tm]] tm does exist. Then follow
For the person who comprehends that

a]tm]] tm

as

the Gita Upanishad teachings in every detail. Finally, you will naturally discover That

a]tm]] tm - I am indeed That a]tm]] tm - That a]tm]] tm

is indeed The Self

I in myself, in my body itself.
If That

a]tm]] tm - The Self I in my body is distinctly different from all my g]uN]s

guN]s, all the qualities and attributes my body has, then how can I convince myself That

a]tm]] does exist in my body itself, as myself Itself? The Kenopanishad teaches how one
can convince oneself about the certainty of existence of a]tm]] tm already in oneself.

a]tm]] tm, the Kenopanishad
points out that if only one clearly understands that a]tm]] tm - The Self I already
Using a different set of words as sound pointers for

exists inseparably from one's body, then one's body vehicle itself becomes the means
for recognition of That a]tm]] tm - The Self I in oneself. This is how the Upanishad
communicates that knowledge. Let us briefly recall those verses, which we have seen
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already in detail. The Upanishad opens with this question from a disciple, an interested
student seeking a]tm]#]]n]\

tm]#n]\ - Self-knowledge. The question is:

äen]eiS]t]\ p]t]it] p—eiS]t]\ m]n]:, äen] p—]N]: p—T]m]: p—Eit] y]u•: |
äeneiSwt]\ p]t]itw p—eiSwt]\ m]n]:, äen] p—N]: p—aT]m]: p—Eitw yu•a: |

äen]eiS]t]]\ v]]c]im]m]]\ v]dint], c]X]u: Ûoˆ]\ ä [ dev]o y]uin]i• ||

äen]

1-1

äeneiSwt\ vc]imwm\ v]diantw, c]Xu: Ûoˆ]\ äa [ devo yuinwi•w ||
äen]





Wished by whom, willed by whom, mind entertains thoughts?
Directed by whom, controlled by whom, breathing takes place naturally?
By whose wish, by whose orders my organ of speech is able to speak words?
Which divine being makes it possible for my eyes to see, ears to hear, and indeed, all
my organs of perception to function naturally as they do?

This live body functions naturally as it does. The question is
these functions ordered?

äen] äen]? By whom are

ä: dev]: äa: dev]: -

Which Supreme Being is the power behind all these functions?
These questions themselves indicate the answer being sought. To this question the
teacher answers as follows:

Ûoˆ]sy] Ûoˆ]\ m]n]s]o m]n]o y]t]/, v]]c]o h v]]c]m]/ s] [ p—]N]sy] p—]N]: |

Ûoˆ]sy] Ûoˆ]\ m]n]so m]no y]t/, vco ha vc]m/ s] [ p—N]sy] p—N]: |

c]X]uS]: c]X]u: ait]m]ucy] D]Ir]: p—ety] asm]]ll]oä]t]/ am]&t]] B]v]int] ||

äen]

1-2

c]XuS]: c]Xu: aitwmucy] DIr]: p—ety] asmlloä]t/ am&t B]v]intw || äen]

y]t]/

…..s]:

y]t/ ..s]:

meaning

y]t]/, tv]y]] p]&Sq: y]t/, tv]y p&Sqa:, s]: aist] s]:

aistw - The one about whom you are asking, That IS (what That is, the teacher is going
to say). By saying "That IS" the teacher confirms that the student's natural intuition
about the existence of That Supreme Being, as the overriding cause of all causes, That
Supreme Being does exist. Then, what can one say about That Supreme Being? The
teacher says "That Supreme Being IS" (not has, but is)
The ear of the ear, the mind of the mind, indeed, the word of the word, the organ of
speech of the organ of speech, the p—]N] p—N] of the p—]N] p—N], the breathing of
breathing, the vital air of the vital air, the eye of the eye, which means That Supreme
Being IS The ONE which is All. That Supreme Being about which we are talking about,
That is unlike any organ of perception or action. That is not an ear, That is not a mind,
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that is not an organ of speech, That is not
not an win¨õy]

p—]N] p—N], That is not an eye, and That is

win¨wy] - an organ of any kind.

p—]N]s p—N]s, all eyes, and indeed all
win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - all organs in ONE. That is the ONE source from which all win¨õy]s
At the same time, That is all ears, all minds, all

win¨wy]s

- all organs of perception and action derive power to function as they do.

That win¨õy] win¨wy] of all win¨õy]s win¨wy]s is not an win¨õy]
form. It is not an object possessed by the Supreme Being.

win¨wy]

at all. It has no

That is the Supreme Being Itself. That is the subject Itself. That is The

a]tm]] tm-

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself. That is indeed
The Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] - The b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn - The a]tm]] tm already in oneself.
That a]tm]] tm, The Self I, has none of the limitations of any or all of the win¨õy]s

the Self I Itself. That is the

win¨wy]s

- organs of perception and action, including the mind. That is limitlessness
Itself. Consequently, That is formlessness Itself. That is all powerfulness Itself. Such is
the sv]rUp] sv]rUp], the l]X]N]õ l]X]N]of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, The a]tm]] tm - The
Self I, the p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, so says the Upanishad.

Üàˆ]#]
an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀõ, n] s]t]/, t]t]/, n] as]t]/, [cy]t]e.

That is what exactly Sri Krishna says in the next two verses on the nature of

Üàˆ]#]

pointed out earlier as

B]g]v]]n]/ says:

s]v]*t]: p]]iN]p]]d\ t]t]/ s]v]*t]o%iX]ix]rom]uK]\ |

s]rv]*t]: pNwpda\ t]t/ s]rv]*to%iXwixwromuK]\ |

s]v]*t]: Ûõuit]m]ll]oäe s]v]*m]/ a]v]&ty] it]SQit] ||

13-13

s]rv]*t]: Ûuitwm]lloäe s]rv]*m/ v&ty] itwSQaitw ||

s]v]e*ein¨õy]g]uN]]B]]s]\ s]v]e*ein¨õy]iv]v]ij]*t]m]/ |
s]rv*ein¨wy] guNBs]\ s]rv*ein¨wy] ivwv]irjwt]m/ |

as]•\ s]v]*B]&cc]Ev] in]g]u*N]\ g]uN]B]o•& c] ||

13-14

as]•a\ s]rv]*B&ccEv] inwrgu*N]\ guN]Bo•& c] ||
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t]t]/ it]SQit] tat twSQaitw - t]t]/ tat That Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#], The Supreme Being, The
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]] tm, The Self I
it]SQit] twSQaitw - exists at all times, unmoving and immovable. How?
s]v]*m]/ a]v]&ty] it]SQit] s]rv]*m/ v&ty] itwSQaitw - indwelling, permeating, enveloping
all beings in this creation, because of Its all-pervading nature

s]v]*t]: p]]iN]p]]d\ s]rv]*t]: pNwpda\ - That a]tm]] tm, The Self I, is all hands
and all feet in all beings in this creation.

s]v]*t]: aiX]ix]rom]uK]\ s]rv]*tah aiXw ixwromuK]\ - That a]tm]] tm, The Self I, is
all eyes, all heads, all mouths in all beings in this creation

s]v]*t]: Ûõuit]m]t]/ l]oäe s]rv]*t]: Ûuitwm]t loäe - That a]tm]] tm, The Self I, is all
ears in all beings in this creation

s]v]e*ein¨õy]g]uN]]B]]s]\ s]v]e*ein¨õy]iv]v]ij]*t]m]/ s]rv*ein¨wy] guNBs]\ s]rv*ein¨wy]
ivwv]irjwt]m/ - Without any win¨õy] win¨wy] whatsoever, That a]tm]] tm, The Self I,
shines through all the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s and all their g]uN]s guN]s in all beings in this
creation

as]•\ s]v]* B]&ä/ c] Av] as]•a\ s]rv] *B&k ca ev] - That a]tm]] tm, The Self
I, while remaining uninvolved, unbound and independent, sustains every being in this
creation.

in]g]u*N]\ g]uN]B]o•& c] inwrgu*N]\ guN]Bo•& c]-

a]tm]] tm, The Self I, while
being totally free from all qualities and attributes, totally free from all Ü]eˆ] g]uN]s Üeˆ]
guN]s, indwells, permeates, envelopes and sustains all qualities and attributes, all Ü]eˆ]
g]uN]s Üeˆ] guN]s in all beings in this creation.
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r
already in oneself, and indeed, in all beings in this creation. That Universal a]tm]] tm,
Such is the nature of That

a]tm]] tm,

That

The Self I, The

The Universal Self I, is indeed the subject I for all objects, which exist in this creation.

win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - organs of perception and action, are only
objects, and there is no distance between these objects and The a]tm]] tm - The
Self I. There is no distance between The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, and the ears, eyes,

All our bodies and all our

minds, etc. of not only oneself, but also those of all other beings in this creation. Hearing,
seeing, thinking, etc. are conscious functions of the respective win¨õy]s win¨wy]s organs of the body. In all conscious functions, that which is common is Pure
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Consciousness Itself, which is The a]tm]]

tm, The Self I. Pure Consciousness - The

a]tm]] tm, The Self I is ONE for all functions of all organs of perception and action,
in all beings. Pure Consciousness is all-inclusive Pure Knowledge, and That is ONE The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, in all beings. Such Absolute Pure Consciousness, Pure

ic]tt] sv]rUp]õ icwtt] sv]rUp] of The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The
b—ýÀn]/ b—ýÀan/, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself and every self.

Knowledge is the

p—N] p—N] sustains life, and p—N] p—N] itself is sustained by Pure Consciousness.
The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, as the p—N] p—N] of all p—N]s p—N]s, is the s]t]/ sv]rUp]õ
s]t/ sv]rUp] of a]tm]] tm, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself. Pure
Consciousness is not away from hearing, thinking, seeing, etc.
The overriding question, "Who am I" on reflection, can be resolved only in Pure
Consciousness - The a]tm]] tm, The Self I. The first person "I" is not my body, nor

my win¨õy]s

win¨wy]s, nor my ever-changing situations in life. The first person "I" is That
unchanging, ever existent a]tm]] tm, The Self I, because of whose presence alone,

my body and all my organs of perception and action function naturally as they do.
It is That a]tm]]

tm, The Self I, the Upanishads call Sri Narayana.

s]hs—ý x]IS]*m]/ dev]\ iv]ìvÅX]\ iv]ìv]x]\B]uv]m]/ |

s]has—ý xIrS]*m/ dev]\ ivwìvÅX]\ ivwìv]x]\Buv]m/ |

iv]ìv]\ n]]r]y]N]\ dev]\ aX]r\ p]rm]\ p]d\ ||

ivwìv]\ nry]N]\ dev]\ aX]ra\ p]ram]\ p]da\ ||
As a

j]Iv] jIv],

as a living person, I am non-separate and inseparable from that Sri

Narayana at all times. That is the sv]rUp]õ sv]rUp] of
why the Upanishad verse quoted earlier says

a]tm]] tm, The Self I. That is

Ait]m]ucy] D]Ir]: Aitwmucy] DIr: - The wise people who recognize the truth of That
a]tm]] tm - The Self I,
p—ety] asm]]t]/ l]oä]t]/ p—ety] asmt/ loät/ - uplifting themselves from their notions of
their identity with s]\s]]r s]\sr - the world of transient experiences
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they become immortal, meaning, they enjoy

fullness of life, recognizing the inherent Immortality of
already in themselves, which means they gain m]oX]
hold of all transient realities of worldly existence.
As we may recall, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn/

a]tm]] tm -

The Self I,

moX] - total freedom from the

also says the same thing at the very beginning

#]ey]\ y]t]/ t]t]/ p—v]Xy]]im] #ey]\ y]t/ t]t/ p—v]Xyimw, y]t]/ #]]tv]] am]&t]\ aœut]e y]t/
#tv am&t]\ aœute - I will tell you now that knowledge about Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#],
the a]tm]] tm - the Self I, That Self-knowledge, which is the knowledge that
needs to be known, understood, appreciated and realized, knowing which knowledge,
one gains

m]oX] moX],

one enjoys fullness of life, totally free from the hold of the

transient realities of worldly existence, recognizing the inherent Immortality of

a]tm]]

tm, The Self I, already in oneself.
More about The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, the
oneself, we will see next time.
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